Communication, Language and
Literacy




Book Hook – FS 2
Easter Holidays

Re-tell the story to an adult or your
brother or sister.
How would you describe Supertato?
Can you remember all the vegetables
that got trapped by Evil Pea in the story?
Draw pictures to show someone in your
family.







Maths – Number, Shape Space
and Measure







Find out what each member of your
families favourite vegetable is and record
their answers.
Find some vegetables and order by size.
Make a vegetable shop and add price
tags to your vegetables.
Sing about vegetables – one potato, two
potato etc

Make a mini obstacle course for Evil Pea
to escape through.
Build a trap or cage to keep Evil Pea from
causing more trouble.
Help Mum or Dad to peel vegetables for
your tea.

Reading and Writing



Development
How can we show friendship? Design a
card or poster to send to a friend.
Why should we be kind to others? Do
something kind for someone in your
family.
What special powers would you like to
have if you were a superhero?




Personal, Social and Emotional


Physical Development



Visit the story on…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r
ze89HB9u8g
Knowledge and Understanding of
the World





Research which vegetables grow
underground and above the ground and
draw a picture.
Make a face using vegetables. Take a
photo and send it to us. 
Look at different vegetables growing in
your garden.

Make a wanted poster for Evil Pea.
Write your own story/picture book about
a superhero adventure.
Make vegetable soup and write a list of
all the vegetables you used.

Creative Development









Make your own Supertato using a real
potato and send us a photo.
Make your own superhero mask.
Sing -The vegetable song – The Singing
Walrus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE5
tvaveVak
Make a collage of different vegetables
you can find in magazines or colouring
books.

